
	  
	  

	  



	  
	  
	  
	  
	  

THE OTHER GOLD 
by T.K. Thorne 

	  
	  

Reeves rubbed the stump at the end of his right elbow against the doorframe, 
scratching the itch on the hand that wasn’t there.  Before him, February blanched the 
Alabama countryside with a light dust of rare snow.  Beyond the pastures, loblolly pines 
marbled the memory of green through winter’s brown scrub.  He stared through the screen 
door at the sterile, sodden sky.  Not that the weather mattered.  Gray or blue, the sky only 
separated one day from the next.   

His gaze dropped to the old stone well that had once marked the edge of the 
vegetable garden.  It lay fallow, choked with weeds.  Beside the well sat a dirt-stained dog.  
As if aware of Reeves’ attention, it looked up.  Reeves scowled.  Dogs knocked over garbage 
cans and howled at coyotes, or the moon, or whatever set dogs off.  He scowled harder.   

A feathery tail thumped the ground.    
“No scraps here!” he yelled through the screen.  “Git!”  It didn’t move.  Well, a blast 

from the shotgun would make it go.  He turned to take down the Remington, but the phone 
rang, stopping him in the act of reaching over the mantel.  He stared at the receiver for a 
moment, confused.  His phone never rang.  Who would call him?  Carl Adams asking help 
to round up his fence-crashing bull?   

He picked up the phone.  “Hello?” 
“Dad?  It’s Tom.” 
Silence.  What was he supposed to say to a worthless son who never called?   
“Dad, you there?” 
“What do you want?” 
“Don’t be like that, Dad.  I’ve been really busy.  Rita had the baby—” 
Baby.  Grandchild.  Questions roiled through his mind:  When did she have it?  Was 

it… alright, or like the other one?  Like little Sarah?   
“There’s something I need to talk to you about, Dad.” 
He didn’t trust himself to speak, afraid the anger would gush out. 
“I wouldn’t bother you with it,” Tom continued, “but they say I have to notify you 

and make sure it’s okay.”   
Reeves waited.  His gaze wandered to the open door and the damn dog that still sat 

in his yard.   
“We’ve thought hard about this,” Tom said.  “It wasn’t an easy decision, believe me, 

but Sarah’s so much bigger now, and she doesn’t understand.  We’re afraid she might 
accidentally hurt the baby.” 

“What’s the baby’s name, damn it?  Girl or boy?” 
“Oh.”  Tom sounded lost.  “Sorry, didn’t we send you a notice or something?”  His 

voice faded.  “Rita, didn’t you send Dad something?”  A palatable pause.  “Sorry.  His name 
is Blake.” 



Blake.  Grandson.  Reeves shook his head.  His truck would never make it to 
Huntsville.  The trip to see his first grandchild, Sarah, had just about done it in.  And the 
shock of seeing Sarah, realizing she would be—  How did they put it?  Limited.  That was the 
word, “limited.” About like calling a cottonmouth snake “touchy.” 

“Dad, you still there?” 
“I’m here.” 
“You’ve no idea how expensive it is to get daycare for a child like Sarah.  We’ve 

decided to send her to a place in Montgomery.” 
“Montgomery?” 
“Yeah.  We wanted to put your name down as the nearest relative, Dad, in case of an 

emergency.  They know how to work with children like Sarah.  It’ll be best for her, too.  We 
don’t have the time she deserves.”  He hesitated.  “There’s nothing you have to do.  Just let 
us put your name down.”  

Reeves grunted.  There was a noise on the other end of the line—Tom clearing his 
throat maybe.  Or his conscience.   

Taking his grunt as assent, Tom said hastily, “Thanks, Dad.  Well, got to go.  Rita’s 
got her hands full.  We’ll see you soon, okay?” 

The flat drone of the dial tone filled his ear.  He stared out the open door again, 
oblivious to the chill seeping into the house.  Gradually, the smeared dots of the screen 
faded as his focus shifted beyond it.  The dog was there; the well was there; the yard.  Why 
did everything seem so different?  He put the phone on its cradle and went out, letting the 
screen door bang.    

The snow was melting in the afternoon sun; the day tottered on the back edge of 
winter.  Around here the weather could turn warm anytime past January.  Wouldn’t stay, but 
he remembered childhood days in February when he wore shorts and dared the icy, heart-
squeezing cold of the creek.  Ignoring the cold, he lowered himself into the porch rocking 
chair.  Ann never let him paint it.  She’d rocked countless hours in this chair.  For the first 
time, he wondered why he always sat in her chair instead of the matching one that had been 
his. 

The dog in the yard watched him intently, but it hadn’t moved. 
Ann had loved children.  She would’ve had a dozen of them if she could.  The chair 

creaked.  Ann would never have sent her son away, even if he’d been “limited.”  That 
wouldn’t have mattered to Ann. 

The dog stood and approached slowly.  Ribs showed, even through the long fur. 
Some of the tan color was mud.  Might be white underneath.  Reeves just looked at it, 
feeling like an extension of the wooden rocking chair.  The dog climbed the steps and curled 
in a ball at his feet.  Ann had liked dogs too.  And birds and squirrels—wouldn’t let him 
shoot any squirrels, even when they rattled things loose on the roof and got into the attic. 

The rhythm of the creaking chair pulled an old ditty into his mind, one of Ann’s 
favorites:   

Make new friends 
But keep the old…. 

 
* * * 

The end of the hoe tucked under his good arm, Reeves wiped the sweat that dripped 
from his forehead, despite the March breeze.  He surveyed the freshly turned black soil 
ribbed with red clay—the fruit of years of Ann’s homemade mulch and occasional fertilizing 
contributions from Carl Adams’ cows.  At the edge of the tilled rectangle, the dog watched 



him with alert brown eyes.  Along with spring, the past six weeks had brought sheen to the 
black-tan-and-white coat.  The row of ribs had vanished.  “That’ll do it, Dog.  We gotta let it 
sit for a week or so, then it’s time to set in the corn.  Beans a couple of weeks after.”   

Dog's tail thumped twice.   
Reeves rubbed the gritty stubble on his chin and eyed the horizon.  Between the dark 

pines, watercolor strokes of new growth washed the hardwoods in the fragile color Ann had 
called “fairy-green.”  He took a deep draught of air.  “Seems like spring got here fast this 
year.” 

That merited one quick thump before Dog whined and trotted to the edge of the 
overturned earth, sniffing around as if the ground spoke important words that had to be 
inhaled to be heard.  White paws began to dig.   

“Got ya a gopher?” 
The paws dug faster, spraying clumps of dirt between the splayed back legs.  Then 

Dog whined and sat, reddish dirt staining his brown nose.   
A reflected gleam drew Reeves eye.  He stepped closer and knelt at the sight of a tiny 

hint of gold.  “What’s this?”  His gloved hand dug around the gold, freeing it from the clay-
heavy dirt.  A ring, a woman’s wedding ring.  Ann’s.  They hadn’t been married more than a 
few months when she lost it.  It must have come off while she worked in the garden.  She 
had boohooed for two days, but wouldn’t let him get her another.  Money was too tight.  His 
fingers closed into a fist around the ring.  All this time it lay buried in the earth while Ann 
lived her life, bore a child, sickened and died. 

Dog whined again, eyes fixed on him.   
“Alright.  I know what you’re thinking.  I won’t stall anymore.  Just let me clean up 

some.”  He pulled off the glove with his teeth and worked the ring onto his little finger with 
his thumb. 

Dog followed him into the house and the bathroom.  Reeves glared at him.  “You 
think you got to watch me?  Think I’ll back out?”   

The brown eyes tracked every move.   
“I told you I would.  I ain’t never broke a promise, have I?”  With a final grunt, he 

picked up a razor and turned to the mirror.  The face that glared back at him was older than 
he remembered.  Deep lines furrowed skin that looked like a potato left to rot in the sun.  
What woman would want a man that looked like this?  A dried-up, ornery, bitter old man.  
Not Elizabeth Brown, that was for sure.  

Elizabeth Brown.   
What made her pop into his thoughts?  She’d married Ed Johnson who owned the 

lumber mill where Reeves had worked for thirty-two years, until the accident that had taken 
his right hand.  He hadn’t seen Elizabeth since she’d brought a pot of chicken-and-
dumplings after Ann’s funeral.  That was sixteen years ago, but the memory of her death was 
right behind him every time he turned around, connected to him like his shadow.  His eyes 
watered.  “Menthol in the shaving cream,” he muttered to Dog. 

* * * 
The old truck sputtered and shook in her obligatory protest before coughing awake 

with a loud backfire.  “Come on, Betty,” Reeves coaxed.  Betty the Balker.  She was a ’54 
Ford he’d bought two decades ago.  Now she was an antique, like him, but she was a fighter.  
He reached over the steering wheel, grasping the metal pipe he’d had soldered onto the shift 
and jerked her into gear before she changed her mind.   



Dog sat in the middle of the dirt driveway, right in Betty’s path.  Reeves stomped the 
brake.  Dog tilted his head; a back leg scratched behind his ear, one saucy eye looking up 
beneath a black swatch.   

Hell.   
Reeves leaned across the seat, twisting to push open the door.  “Well, come on, if 

you’re so set on goin’.” 
Tail wagging fast as a bee’s wing, Dog jumped in, settling on the passenger side, 

black nose tipped up to see over the dash. 
“You act like you’re supposed to ride in the seat,” Reeves grumbled.  “Where’d you 

come from, anyway?”  He squinted.  “You a new friend... or an old one?” 
Dog’s mouth gaped in a panting, enigmatic smile.   
They bumped and rattled to the main road.  Dog ignored him, focused on the view 

out the front windshield.   
Reeves sniffed loudly.  “Reckon it’s your business."   
Betty’s engine smoothed as they left the dirt drive for pitted tar.  Greening, dew-

spangled pasture stretched on either side of the road.  A wobbly-legged calf stared with soft 
new eyes through the barbed wire fence before ducking back to its mother as they passed.   

"A dog bit me when I was a kid." 
Dog thumped his tail in acknowledgement of his voice, but kept his rapt gaze 

forward. 
"Guess that's not your fault."   
It wasn’t until he drove through the empty streets of the closest town that Reeves 

realized it was Sunday.  Nobody dared to show their face before noon lest someone think 
they weren’t in church.  “Doesn’t make a lick of sense,” he said.  “Only person that could 
see a body not in church wouldn’t be there hisself.”  The chuckle at his wit stuck in his 
throat as the county’s brick school appeared.  Wind stirred the swing seats in the deserted 
playground.  Elizabeth Brown taught there.  The past reached out like a cast fishing line and 
sank its hook in him.  They’d been childhood friends and high school sweethearts.  He’d 
pined bad when Liz married, until he met Ann. 

Reeves turned on the radio.  “The Governor said today that—” 
He switched it off.  “No point listening to that mess.”   
Dog stuck his nose out the open window, letting the wind lift his fur.  As they passed 

a new fast-food joint, he ran his tongue over his lips, glancing at Reeves.  
“It ain’t lunch time, yet,” Reeves grumbled.  “You probably got worms, anyway.  

Ought to take you to the vet to get your shots.” 
Dog’s ears flattened. 
Reeves grinned.  “Don’t like doctors much myself.” 

* * * 
The sign read, “Institute for the Mentally Retarded.”  Woods surrounded the single-

story brick building.  Wild dogwood blossoms threaded the trees like Ann’s aged lace 
tattings.  Reeves gave Dog a stern look.  “Wait here.”  Dog ignored him, nosing the wadded 
burger paper hopefully.  Reeves snorted, “Like you might have missed a crumb!” 

Inside, the smell of urine and disinfectant assaulted him.  Dingy pale green walls 
merged into white ceiling and floor.  A thin, middle-aged woman with a small mole on one 
nostril peered up at him from a desk, her tight eyes drawn at once to the stump of his arm.  
With a visible effort, she wrenched them to his face.  “Can I help you?” 

“I’m here to see my grandchild, Sarah Reeves.” 
She looked surprised.   



“Reeves?  I’d have to check the files to see which—   Well, actually, the secretary has 
the keys to the files with her, and she’s out to lunch.  Would you like to wait?” 

“How long?” 
“About thirty minutes or so.” 
Dog was waiting in the truck, but it was still early, not too warm.  “Can I look 

around meanwhile?” 
The woman looked surprised again.  “Well, yes.  That would be fine.  Normally, I’d 

escort you, but I need to cover the front desk until the secretary gets back.”  She glanced at a 
clock on the wall.  “Mrs. Potham will be feeding in just a minute.”  She nodded at a door to 
his right.  “Go on in.  Soon as she finishes, she can show you around.  I’m Miss Baines, if 
you need anything.”  

Reeves hesitated.  He had the feeling life was tilting him sideways, fixin’ to spill him 
somewhere he didn’t want to be.  He pushed open the door anyway.  Maybe if he occupied 
himself, he would get used to the smell.   

Rows of steel cribs lined the walls of the long room on the other side of the door.  
He peered into the first crib.  Large, gentle eyes, innocent as a calf’s, tracked him from a 
swollen, misshapen skull as disproportionate to the tiny, atrophied body as a melon to its 
vine.  Was the child paralyzed?  Did anyone ever try to move her?   

He answered his own question:  What was the point?  Where was she going? 
His feet took him on, but his mind withdrew, shriveled up somewhere where he 

didn’t have to think about what he was seeing.  There were others like the first.   
Good God, was Sarah one of these?  He hadn’t seen his grandchild in years.  

Thomas said no one wanted to deal with her.  Because she was like this crib-child?  No, he 
couldn’t believe it.  Sarah had only been here a couple of months; years had wizened these 
pasty limbs.  How long had it been since these kids had sun on their skin?  Ann always said 
children were like plants; they needed sunshine to grow. 

On an impulse that surprised him, he reached into a metal crib, touching a pale 
cheek.  In response, a slow, open smile bloomed on that pale face.  Someone was in there, 
someone trapped in that twisted body.  That made it all worse. 

Tap, tap.  The sound drew his gaze down.  A child of about four sat on the floor a 
few feet away.  How did she get there?  Wild, dark eyes flashed up at him through black 
strings of hair.  A chubby fist clenched a doll’s leg.  The girl banged the bald, one-legged doll 
against the tile floor.   

Reeves squatted on his heels.  Normally kids focused on his stump, but this child 
stared through him, her dark eyes unfocused.  He stood and took a tentative step toward 
her.  She backed quickly.  With a shrug he turned away.  

Thud, thud.  The sound had a different tone.  Despite a strange feeling that he 
shouldn’t, he looked again.  

She slapped the doll against her forehead, opening her mouth to release a cry like a 
winging crow’s, plaintive and raucous at the same time, but no expression altered her face; it 
was empty… like her black crow eyes.  Only the arm and doll moved with dull, mechanical 
repetition—thud, thud—against her head. 

What was wrong with her?   
A fat woman with at least three chins pushed a cart tray through metal doors at the 

end of the room.  She eyed the child.  “That one don’t want nobody touching her.”  She 
pursed thick lips.  “Only let us get one shoe on this morning, and that was a fight.”  She 
shook her head and then shrugged.  “Feeding time.”  The announcement seemed more for 
him than the immobile children in the metal cages.  She slapped a large spoon into the bowl 



on the tray and ladled thick, colorless gruel into the mouths.  Most of the food ran over their 
cheeks.  She gave each three large spoonfuls, regardless of whether they’d swallowed the 
first.  Only when she was finished with all of them, did she brusquely wipe off the excess, a 
procedure as efficient as any the mill ever had.   

Reeves tagged behind her as she moved down the rows.  The girl with the doll 
shadowed him, a few steps behind.  

A scream distracted the fat woman.  She left the room in a sluggish jog.  Reeves 
followed through a few confusing turns and doors, losing the girl-with-the-doll.  A young 
woman in a white smock and slacks met them in front of a room.  “It’s Karen again,” she 
informed the fat lady.  “She’s stuck Robert with a safety pin.”  

Reeves followed as they proceeded down the hall.  When they stopped, Mrs. Potham 
filled the doorway, but over her shoulder, Reeves saw into a small room with two beds and a 
faded plaid couch.  A boy squatted in the corner, nursing his arm and glaring at a stocky, 
square-faced girl who knelt on the couch, absorbed in smearing feces onto the wall behind it.  

Reeves shut his eyes.  Sarah could not possibly be in this place. 
He backed up, looking for the passageway that would lead him out.   
Miss Baines appeared, papers in her hand.  “I’ll take you to Sarah, now, if you like.”  

In automatic obedience, he followed her rigid back.  They passed a room where several 
children of various ages sat in chairs or stools or lay curled on their sides on the floor.  One, 
a girl with a prominent forehead and rich, walnut skin, rocked in a large chair, singing the 
same tune over and over in a soft, off-key voice.  He knew it: 

Make new friends 
But keep the old; 
One is silver 
And the other gold. 

 Ann’s song. 
Another turn, then a room with a large picture window, a playroom filled with toys.  

A dark-haired child stood beside the window, staring out, her back to them.  The bald, one-
legged doll hung by its foot from her hand, its faded head cocked against the floor.  Reeves 
missed a breath.   

Miss Baines gave Reeves her trout smile.  “I’ll leave you two alone.” 
Other toys lay scattered about the floor.  “Sarah?” 
She came to his side without looking at him and grabbed his hand, pulling him into 

the room.  Then she released him and ran to the window, pressing her whole body against 
the glass, straining, as if she could will her way through.  The hand without the doll clenched 
into a fist and pounded the pane.  

Reeves took a step backward.   
The fist kept pounding.  
Another step.   
Without a conscious decision, he threaded his way back through the corridors, past 

the rows of steel cribs.  Miss Baines’ head jerked as he went out the front door almost at a 
run, giving her no chance to speak.  He was suddenly in the truck without remembering 
crossing the parking lot.  His hand was shaking.  He ran it over his mouth and almost 
gagged.  It stank of urine and antiseptic. 

Dog’s wag of welcome stilled.   
“What can I do?”  Reeve’s voice cracked.    
Dog looked at him with worried eyes. 



“I can’t—  What can I do?”  He closed his eyes to shut out the picture of Sarah 
pounding her little fist against the window.  It didn’t help.  She was still there.  She wanted 
outside.  Outside the prison of the Institute?  Or outside the prison inside Sarah? 

  Damn them.  Damn the government for letting a place like this exist.  Damn Thomas 
for abandoning his own child here.  Damn me, he realized.  Thomas wasn’t the only coward.  
Where had grandfather been the past four years? 

Dog gave an anxious whine. 
Reeves looked at the stark building fronted with neat rows of azaleas and said aloud, 

“The truck was just an excuse.  For God’s sake, I could have taken a bus.”   
Why?  Why hadn’t he?  He hit the steering wheel with his stump.  Foolish old man.  

Frightened old man.  Afraid to push unwanted into his son’s life; afraid to face a little girl 
who wasn’t normal.   

What could he do now?  His thumb twisted the small gold ring on his little finger.  
He wished Ann was here.  Ann would—  

The rest of the thought tumbled out silently, but there was no doubt about the 
words.  Ann would not leave that child in such a place. 

Dog barked at him.  One short whuff.  Reeves looked over, startled.  “You’re right.”  
He took a deep breath.  “You’re both right.” 

* * * 
He sat Sarah in the truck between himself and Dog.  She had stiffened, rigid as a 

stick as soon as he picked her up.  Dog licked her vacant, blank face with unreserved joy.   
Miss Baines emerged from the Institute at an awkward trot, her hands flailing the air.  

“You can’t!” she gasped.  “This is not procedure.  We have custody!” 
“She’s my grandchild,” Reeves growled.  “I wouldn’t leave my dog in your Institute.”  

He glanced across the seat. “No offense,” and slapped the gearshift into reverse, hoping 
Betty was still warm enough from the trip not to stall on him. 

* * * 
Reeves’ chair halted in mid-rock when Elizabeth Brown pulled into his drive.  The 

hazy, summer morning sunlight made a nest in her graying hair.  His mouth went dry.  
“Haven’t seen you in a while, Liz.” 

Her clear blue eyes smiled without her mouth.  “I came for my casserole pot.” 
He stood.  Behind him, the rocking chair moved gently.  He knew which pot it 

was—the white one with little blue flowers and a chip off the rim, the one she’d brought 
with the chicken-and-dumplings when Ann passed.  “You just now missing it?  After sixteen 
years?” 

“Well—”  Her gaze strayed to the yard where Sarah sat in the jewel-green grass, 
examining the rock Dog had brought her.  Rows of corn towered behind her.  “I heard last 
spring you had a dog.  That was a surprise, remembering how you felt about dogs.  Then 
they said you'd had a child up here for two months.  I had to come see for myself.” 

He wasn’t sure what to say.   
She climbed the wooden steps, joining him on the porch without an invitation.  “Sit 

back down, Reeves.”  She settled in the other rocking chair. 
He sat.  His chest was tight.  Elizabeth Brown.   
She started the chair in a quiet, steady rock.   
“How’s Ed?” he asked. 
“He died of cancer a few years back.” 
 “I’m sorry, Liz.  I didn’t know.”  They were both alone now. 



“You still school teaching?” he asked after a long silence, searching for something 
else to make conversation about.   

She laughed.  “You are out of touch with the world.  I’ve been retired for two years.” 
“Oh.” 
They watched Sarah and Dog for a while.  Elizabeth broke the silence.  “I heard a 

social worker came out and tried to take her back to Montgomery.” 
“Did. Changed her mind when Dog growled at her.  Dog don’t take much to 

strangers.” 
This time Elizabeth’s mouth smiled with her eyes.  “I expect there might be a little 

more to it?”   
Reeves shrugged.  “She threatened some.  Said she was going to get a court order 

and the Sheriff, but it didn’t amount to anything.  My son, Sarah’s father, called her.  That 
was the end of it.” 

Elizabeth nodded and matched her rock to his.  “I remember Thomas.  Rotten in 
literature, but he liked math.  What did he have to say about it?” 

“He was upset at first, but he calmed down when I pointed out he’d save a lot of 
money if Sarah stayed with me.”  He scratched his chin, wishing he’d shaved.  “And I told 
him he could keep the government’s check for her.  He’s got a new baby to worry about,” he 
added, surprised at his lack of rancor. 

Sarah stood abruptly and climbed the steps.  She ignored Elizabeth, but Reeves knew 
that didn’t mean the child wasn’t aware of her.  Sarah held out a mottled rock for his 
inspection.  He took it, making his movements slow, rolling the stone in his hand.  She 
climbed into his lap, pressing her head against his chest, her face turned toward Elizabeth.  
He kept his arms away, letting her do the touching.   

Reeves glanced at Elizabeth.  Most people would have a wary, anxious look at 
Sarah’s strangeness.  Elizabeth’s was frank appraisal mixed with tenderness. 

Dog had followed Sarah, like he always did.  He went to Elizabeth and gave her a 
good sniff before sliding his head into her lap.  She scratched gently behind his ear.  Her 
other hand lay on the armrest nearest Reeves.  Veins ridged the skin.  Two brown spots 
dotted either side of the largest vein.  A tiny scar tracked over the knuckle of her forefinger. 
He remembered how she had gotten it.  They’d been playing on the creek bank and she fell.  
Doc had stitched it in his living room, and she had stood bravely, trying not to cry, but one 
tear had leaked out, leaving a trail down her dirty cheek. 

Reeves hesitated, then laid the rock on the seat and let his hand settle on hers.  He 
cleared his throat and made himself meet her eyes.  “Liz, I’ve gotten kind of attached to that 
pot.  I hate to give it up.” 

 
 

END 
 
 
Author’s Note:  
“The Other Gold” was based on my experience many years ago when I visited a state 
institution such as the one in the story. The experience left me haunted and perhaps began 
my interest in autism, which carried over to my award-winning debut novel, Noah’s Wife. The 
following three chapters are an excerpt from that novel, which is about Na’amah, a beautiful 
and brilliant young girl with a type of autism now known as Asperger’s. Na’amah wishes 
only to tend the sheep on her beloved hills in ancient Turkey—a desire shattered by the 



hatred of her powerful brother, the love of two men, and a disaster that threatens her world. 
  



 
by T.K. Thorne 

 
 

Prologue 
5521 BCE 

	  	  	  
	  

My name, Na’amah, means pleasant or beautiful. I am not always pleasant, but I am 
beautiful. Perhaps that is why I am trundled atop this beast like a roll of hides for market and 
surrounded by grim-faced men.   

If my captors had bothered to ask me, I would have told them that their prize is of 
questionable value because my mind is damaged. But they did not, and I lie draped, belly 
down, across the back of an aurochs, a large black ox with an eel stripe that runs down his 
spine and a stench worse than a rutting goat. My mouth is parched and swollen with dried 
blood, and every step the animal takes sends a jolt of pain into my chest. Snatches of ground 
appear between the cloven hooves—a succession of earth, grass, and rock obscured by the 
dark tangle of my hair—all I have to measure the growing distance from the life I have 
known.   

Savta, my grandmother, believes a narrow birth passage pinched my head. A skilled 
midwife, she convinced the Elders that my disfigurement would right itself, and they allowed 
me to live. Tubal-Cain, my brother, would prefer it otherwise. He claims I tore our mother 
from inside and killed her. I did not intend to do such a thing, but if I did it, we are even, 
since she squeezed my head. Well, perhaps not even, as she is dead, and I am not.   

The aurochs stumbles and I grunt from the jerk. The tall man with fiery hair who 
leads the aurochs looks back at me. My village sees many traders, so the strangeness of these 
men’s dress and speech means they are from a distant land. Where are they taking me?   

As much as I hate the days, I dread the nights. The tall man pulls me off when it 
becomes too dark to travel, and my legs wobble beneath me. It is a chance for food and 
water, but I am fifteen summers, and I know the intent of men who steal a woman. So far, 
they have not tried, perhaps because I smell like the aurochs, but when they do, I will fight. I 
am small, but my teeth are strong and my legs have climbed the hills since I was very young. 
My hills. How I miss my hills.   

To distract me from the aches in my body and my heart, I will put together the 
words of my story. I remember everything. Memories appear as images in my mind. Each 
word-sound I hear has its own color and shape and fits together with the others in patterns 
that I can recall, just as I can name every sheep on my hillside.   

This story will be truth. I speak only truth, unwise as it may be, since lies distress me. 
And it will be for my own ears, as my words and manner seem odd to other people. I am 
more comfortable with animals, who do not expect me to be any way than the way I am.   

I will start with the day three summers ago when Savta told me I had a secret.  
  



    
   
   
 

Part I 
5524 BCE 

   
  
   

Chapter One 
   
 
It was my twelfth summer, and Savta and I sought refuge from the sun in my father’s 

house, which sat on the outer edge of the village, near Deer River. We tied the door skins 
aside for the breeze. The sounds I knew so well were a comforting presence around me—
the brown patter of children’s bare feet on ground worn free of grass, women’s silvery 
chatter as they prepared food or sang to the Goddess, the chip-chip of stone knapping stone 
to shape it. I heard those things even through the plaster-mud walls. My hearing was very 
good.   

Savta coaxed thread from the pile of soft, cleaned wool, while I gnawed my lower lip 
at my clumsy sewing, frustrated with the thin copper needle that seemed determined to prick 
my fingers. We had dug out cool places to sit in the floor of the house. Savta sat on the edge 
of her hole so she had a space in which to drop the spindle and let it twist the thread, but I 
believe she also liked to dig her feet into the cool dirt.  

The smell of earth mingled with the sweet odor of cedar chips soaking in heated oil, 
a soothing smell that sent my mind floating to my favorite place on the hills where I could 
see Deer River twisting like thread to the north, into the Black Lake. Behind me, clustered 
mountains rose into the sky, their slopes painted the eternal green of conifers, their tops 
capped white like old women. Below, grey-brown sheep speckled the grazing slopes.   

From my perch, I could watch the Black Lake’s moods. Winter winds stirred her 
surface with such violence that she swallowed any boatman foolish enough to try and fish. 
That was why her name was “Black,” but in summer, she was smooth enough to catch the 
sun when he melted into her.   

“What are you seeing?” Savta asked me. She knew that sometimes I saw images of 
what I was thinking, and then it took me longer to speak, because I had to translate what I 
saw into words. Often, this was good, because there were things in my mind that I should 
not reveal, even to Savta.   

“My sheep,” I said, as though they belonged to me.   
In the distance, a dog barked. The rusty sound identified her as Dawn, the aging 

bitch whose puppies had supplied our tribe with so many good shepherd dogs, she now 
wandered the village, fed anywhere she decided to linger. Dawn saved her voice for 
important announcements, a stranger’s arrival or perhaps returning hunters.   

Annoyed at my needle’s obstinacy, I dropped the sewing into my lap. “Why do I 
have to learn spinning and cooking? I am too clumsy. I am much better at herding.”   

 “Beauty may tempt a man,” Savta said predictably, “but a full stomach and warm 
blankets keep him. Grown women do not watch sheep. When your blood flows, you must 
marry and start a family.”   



This was not the first time I had heard these words. I pouted. “If my father and 
brother are typical of men, I prefer the sheep as company.”   

Savta snorted.   
“Besides, I practice with my sling almost every day, and Yanner says I have ears as 

good as the dogs, and he would take me hunting if Hunter Clan did not forbid it.”   
Yanner was my only friend. We were born two days apart. On evening watches, we 

shared shepherd duties. Like me, he was beautiful, but his eyes were green as spring grass 
and his hair the color of honey held to the sun.   

“I like Yanner,” I said. “Maybe I will marry him. He would let me watch sheep. His 
mother can make blankets and cook.” Before Savta could object, I added, “I will take my 
turn in the wheat and barley fields too, of course.”   

“It’s not for me to say who you will marry,” Savta said, but her mouth pinched in a 
funny way that always made me think she was trying not to smile. Savta rarely smiled. She 
said she had too much to do, caring for me, my brother, and father, but I think it was 
because she had lost all her children, my mother the last. I suddenly realized that she would 
have no other woman in the house when I married.   

“Maybe I will not wed Yanner,” I said. “Maybe I will just stay with you.”   
Her mouth softened. “You are a special girl, Na’amah.” The phrase had sung in my 

ears so often, it calmed me, a counter to Tubal’s constant taunts.   
I asked my ritual response. “How am I special, Savta?”   
This time she surprised me with her answer. “In a secret way. When your blood 

flows, I’ll explain, but you must never speak of it.”   
“Why?”   
“Always with the ‘why?’ I remember when you were a tiny bit of nothing, you 

toddled out into a storm to see how the butterflies dodged the raindrops.” She sighed, a 
peculiar swishing sound, because one side of her mouth did not work right. “For once, 
listen. If anyone learns, you’ll be thrown in the pit.”   

I took a quick breath. Two moon-cycles ago, the Elders had stripped Nigel, the 
potter, and cast him into the deep hole in the center of the village. For days, he called and 
cried, but no one could speak to him or give him food or water, because he had broken 
tribal law by making a clay Father God image wrong. Elder Kahor claimed it resulted in a 
sickness that made a bear attack his hunters.   

My heart beat a faster tempo. “Why would knowing my secret make the Elders pit 
me?”   

She lowered the weighted stick that twisted the thread between her fingers, and 
considered me, the left side of her mouth drooping lower than it usually did. That meant she 
was either very sad or thinking hard.   

“What wrong have I done?” I asked.   
Her stern eyes softened. “Nothing, child. You’ve done nothing wrong.”   
“Then why?” 
A great sigh. Savta sighed a lot, as if a pain in her needed escape. “Do you know the 

story of First-Woman?” she asked me.   
“I know the pieces I have heard on washday.” On washday, the women gathered in 

the river to wash clothing and to gossip. I did not like washday. People avoided me because I 
said things they did not expect.   

“Our ancestors, First Woman and First Man, lived in the Land of Eden,” Savta said, 
her voice taking on the soft singsong of a Teller, “where mist rose to water the land, and the 
earth was lush with trees and fruit. Mother Goddess spoke to First Woman in a secret 



language that First Man could not understand, telling her where to find nuts and seeds and 
all the earth’s bounty.”   

“Is that why men had to hunt animals?” I asked. “I never heard that part.”   
“Of course you haven’t. You’ve only heard the man side of the story.”   
I loved stories, though many of them were not truth. People pretended they were, so 

sometimes I did too, but I had never seen Mother Goddess or Father God. I did not 
understand why. Even the wind, which was hard to see, carried leaves in its arms and tickled 
my ears to proclaim itself. The moon never said, I am a manifestation of Mother Goddess. It 
just hovered in the night sky. I did not say these things aloud, though it was difficult not to 
say what I was thinking. Speaking such thoughts would get me thrown into the pit. My mind 
might be damaged, but I was not stupid.   

At that moment, I heard footsteps and raised my knuckle to my lips to warn Savta. 
My hearing was sharper than anyone I knew. Savta often said I heard too much. The 
footfalls belonged to Tubal. My older brother’s left foot hesitated a bit, a heritage from a 
snake’s bite when he was seven and stepped over a rotten log without looking at the other 
side. The deeper thud of his stride meant he carried something heavy.   

We worked in silence until Tubal entered the hut with a dead fawn draped over his 
shoulder. He dropped it in a bloody heap before me. “Clean this, Ugly One,” he said with a 
glance at me, striding to the oak barrel to dip his bowl for a draught of beer.   

The glazed eyes of the young creature stared at me. A spear wound opened her flesh 
behind the front shoulder. The smell of blood mixed with the scent of cedar chips. A piece 
of her ear was torn, an old injury. I wondered if she had already escaped one predator only 
to fall to another, and if her mother mourned her loss.   

“Well done, Grandson,” Savta said, “but there’s no need to bring a carcass into the 
house. Hang it in the tree, please.”   

He took another drink and stared at me with displeasure, his normal habit. “Don’t let 
Ugly One wander off and leave you with the work of dressing it, Savta.”   

My back stiffened with anger. Tubal used to trick me into leaving my chores, telling 
me I was supposed to be doing something else. I believed him. I was too young to 
understand lies, but when Savta explained, Tubal could not fool me again. So, I was not 
confused when Tubal called me “stupid” or “ugly.” I knew he said lies to hurt me.   

I was not ugly. When Savta combed my hair, she said it shone like the Black Lake on 
a moon-full night. She rubbed olive oil into my skin to keep it soft, and Savta always told me 
that I was not stupid; I was special. I did not speak for the first two summers of my life, 
even though I understood what people were saying. The rainbow of colors that the sounds 
made in my mind distracted me. Perhaps that was why Tubal thought I was stupid. At two 
summers, I started speaking in whole thoughts, so he should have known better.   

Now that I was older, I knew what a lie was, and I could tell one if I wanted to, but I 
did not understand the rules for lying. For example, if a person interrupted what I was doing 
and asked if she were interrupting, I was supposed to say “no,” even though she was. This 
rule, however, did not always apply. If I interrupted Savta, she told me so and scolded me. 
This was confusing, so things were simpler if I told truths. It was my habit, like walking the 
same path to the river to bathe. Changes made me uncomfortable.   

I pressed my lips and pretended to study the tear I was mending. The needle’s sharp 
prick brought a whimper to my lips and a bead of bright blood to my finger.   

Shaking his head in a gesture that proclaimed my uselessness louder than any 
comment, Tubal grasped the fawn’s legs, swung it over his shoulders, and strode out.   



When he was out of hearing, I sucked my finger and returned to our conversation to 
take my mind from the needle’s bite and Tubal’s scorn.   

“What happened next in the story?” I asked Savta.   
 She lifted the stick and set it spinning again with a deft twist.   
“First Man was jealous,” she said. “He bade First Woman to speak to the serpent 

guarding the Tree, so he could overhear and learn the secret, thinking he could gain the 
ability to understand Mother Goddess’ language.”   

“Oh.” A strange thought that a man would be jealous of a woman. Women bear the 
pain of childbirth, the discomfort of moon times, and the feeding of babies who pull on 
their breasts. I did not look forward to any of those things.   

“Because of love for First Man, First Woman did so,” Savta continued without 
further prompting, her nimble fingers twisting the strand into a fine, even thread. “But when 
she spoke to the Serpent of Wisdom, First Man did not learn Mother Goddess’ language.” 
She paused. “What he learned was fear.   

“So enraged was Father God that he cast them from the land and burned it, so they 
could not return. The earth in Eden is scorched and no man or beast can live on it.”   

“That was mean,” I said.   
Savta snorted. “The gods are the gods.”   
Her explanation was as difficult to understand as the gods themselves. I frowned, 

returning to the part that dealt with me. “So, if Father God and Mother Goddess meant for 
woman to have this secret, and I am a woman, why should I be pitted for it?”   

“Oh child, you have much to learn. The man-story lays the blame of angering Father 
God on First Woman’s back.”   

“But First Woman did it at First Man’s bequest.”   
“That is our story, passed from First Woman to her daughters to her daughter’s 

daughters. Man’s story is that First Woman forced forbidden knowledge from the serpent 
and that angered Father God.”   

“How do we know which story is truth, man’s story or woman’s?” I asked.   
Savta looked at me as if she wanted to open my head and pour sense into it. “You 

are chosen by Mother Goddess. How could you have her gift if her story wasn’t true?”   
I did not understand why Savta thought Mother Goddess chose me. I had no idea 

what this secret gift was. I had no unique knowledge of foraging or planting. I was good at 
watching sheep.   

Savta reached over and arranged the wool shawl I was mending. “You must decide 
yourself where the truth lies but, if you value life, you will keep the secret of Mother 
Goddess’s gift and woman’s story. Revealing either could mean death.”   

I also did not understand why truth should bring punishment, but it seemed linked 
to Father God’s anger at First Man seeking women’s secrets or First Woman’s willingness to 
share them.   

Savta recognized my frown of confusion and said, “You will understand better when 
you are older, but if people knew, especially the men, they would fear you.”   

“Because I would be powerful?” I asked, thinking it would not be a bad thing to 
have Father afraid of me for a change.   

“Because they would fear you’d find the Serpent’s Tree again and bring the gods’ 
wrath upon us.”   

That was not likely. The Tree was somewhere very far to the south in Eden, and why 
would I go to a land that was a scorched, barren desert? I did not even like to wander far 
from our village, as I was used to what things looked like here.  



The rest I will tell you when your blood flows and not before,” Savta said in 
dismissal, pulling the raw wool with fingers that seemed to know their task without guidance 
from her eyes or mind. I had to explain everything to my hands, and they still were clumsy.   
  



 
   
 
   

Chapter Two 
 
 
My blood would not flow for several more summers, so I had to wait for Savta’s 

promise to tell me why I was special, but I did not care because I met Bennu, a most unusual 
friend. It was early spring after my thirteenth summer.   

The morning of that market day, I watched the other children in the fields just 
beyond the village playing that they were hunting wild horses. I did not understand the way 
they played, because they kept changing the rules. I knew from experience that they did not 
want me to join them. It made me unhappy when I did not know how things were supposed 
to go, especially when they did something silly or impossible, like having a horse run in a 
different direction from the herd. I had watched horses many times, and they always ran 
together.   

The fields were bright with sunlight and a clear sky. The horse herd consisted of 
children and the pigs that rooted in the stubble of the wheat fields, not yet burned for 
planting. The pigs did not cooperate. They did not understand what they were supposed to 
do either.   

Everyone stopped at mid-day to eat and bring water to the houses around the village 
square, the responsibility of all the children not on shepherd duty. Yanner helped with my 
portion, since I was small, and he liked me to see how strong he was. In return, I shared my 
lunch—bread and mashed chickpeas moistened with olive oil, garlic, and honey.   

Later that day, Savta called me in. “Go to market. I need a bundle of this.” She held 
up a dried herb sprig. She did not put it in the basket, because she knew I would remember 
which one. “Your father and Tubal are not back from the hunt, so bring home a fish for 
dinner and a jar of the yellow powder I use for healing salves.”   

I smiled. Father hated fish, so it was a treat for Savta and me. I placed a pouch made 
of fig leaves for the fish and two clay jars for the powder and herbs in the market basket. I 
always paid careful attention to what herbs Savta used and in what amounts. Perhaps 
because at four summers of age, I came near death when Tubal coaxed me into eating a 
handful of dried mushrooms that Savta thought she had kept out of reach. I was terribly sick 
for many days and perhaps lived only because of Savta’s skill, and the fact that she forced 
from Tubal what he had done.   

Yanner joined me on the way to market. In spite of the heat, he wore a deerskin over 
his linen under-tunic to show his sincerity at seeking adoption into Hunter Clan. Enticed by 
the weapons displays, he took my arm and started to drag me toward one. When I hung 
back, he stopped. “Na’amah, you have that look on your face.”   

“What look?”   
“The ox-stubborn one.”   
“I do not want to look at weapons.”   
 “Come on, Na’amah, I need to see how other tribes shape their blades and whether 

they use antler bone or flint.   
Yanner’s father was a shepherd, but Yanner wanted nothing to do with guarding 

sheep. All the children took shifts watching the sheep, answering to the adult shepherds who 



made decisions about which rams to use for breeding and which to castrate. Yanner said my 
company on the hills was the only thing that kept him from dying of boredom.   

“Fine,” I replied. “When you are an adult of Hunter Clan, come visit me in the hills. 
That is where I will be.”   

“I’ve never heard of a grown woman becoming a shepherd.”   
“Yes, you have. You just did,” I said. “You go look at weapons. I want to see what 

animals are here.”   
Yanner threw up his arms in disgust. Those of Hunter Clan were scornful of the 

tending of the earth or even herding, though they did not mind eating goat meat or lamb or 
bread cakes, and they wore wool or linen beneath the animal skins that gave them status. 
They kept many of the old ways, except they worshiped only Father God. My own father 
was of Hunter Clan, as was my brother, which was a good thing, as it kept them away from 
the house for long periods. Father said it was important not to hunt big game near the 
settlement or we would not have the meat nearby in lean times.   

“Fine,” Yanner said with a dark tone of voice that meant it was not fine. I was not 
confused because it was Yanner, and I had asked him enough times to understand it meant 
he was not happy, but accepted my decision.   

We went our separate ways.   
That day, like all market days, people brought goods to sell in the village center, a 

large, square area. They traded with sheep, goats, raw copper, and turquoise. I fingered the 
three brightly marked cowrie shells in my pouch. The shells came from the south near the 
Middle Salt Sea and our tribe accepted them for trade. It took many shells to equal the value 
of a ewe.   

I went first to the west end of the square, to Mother Goddess’ temple, where her 
tapestry hung, and where a little stone image of her watched from the wall’s alcove. With 
some reluctance, I placed one of the cowrie shells next to her. Savta said they went to the 
Goddess, but I believed Elder Mariah took them on the Goddess’ behalf.   

From the corner of my eye, I saw that Yanner had managed to temper his 
enthusiasm for looking at weapons long enough to leave an offering at Father God’s temple, 
which presided on the square’s east end, where the oil pot always burned.   

The remaining sides of the central square housed workshops where artisans shaped 
pottery, stone, wood, or copper for tools or pots. They were all open so people could see the 
work and wares. Village houses, including my father’s, formed the outer ring around the 
square. Beyond the houses, Deer River meandered along its course into the Black Lake.   

I stopped to speak with Aunt Adah. She was my father’s first wife, so she was not 
really my aunt, but a wife-sister to my dead mother. She did not live with us. Father had put 
her out before I was born. Aunt Adah always had a smile for me.   

“Greetings, Na’amah,” she said, looking up from punching the first indentions into a 
ball of clay. She swiped at a lock of escaped hair with the back of her hand, leaving a smudge 
of wet clay on her cheek.   

“Greetings, Aunt Adah.” My gaze brushed her face for courtesy and then dropped to 
the pot, watching her deft fingers shape the clay with the same familiarity as Savta spun wool 
into thread.   

“Before you leave,” she said, “I want you to take something to Savta.” She nodded at 
a cup with a funny face on it. “If that doesn’t make her smile, nothing will.”   

The cup made me smile. “I will remember.”   
She gestured toward the square. “Go on then. Have fun.”   



I turned and stepped into the marvelous smell of roasting mutton seasoned with 
garlic and leeks that permeated the air, masking the subtle tang of animal urine, dyes, and 
human sweat. Food, jewelry, pottery, and wools, both raw and dyed, lay on hides or woolen 
blankets throughout the center square. Strangers came on market day to buy the fine wools 
that were our tribe's pride.   

The pit was covered and no one was in it screaming to get out, which made the day 
more pleasant. I could not ignore it, as others seemed to do. I also did not like the press and 
jostle of people or the loud market noises, which jumbled together in a confusion of images 
and colors, and I always made sure to stuff bits of sheep wool in my ears, which helped.   

I did like the animals. Pheasants and ducks shifted and squawked in wooden cages. 
Boar-pigs grunted, rooting for grubs in their enclosures and, of course, sheep and goats were 
everywhere, both to sell and to trade. Only rams and ewes, of course. The whole tribe 
owned the wethers—rams that the shepherds deemed unsuitable for breeding and castrated. 
Anyone who needed meat could slaughter a wether, but taking someone’s ram or ewe earned 
the thief a life shortened in the pit.   

The most interesting animal at the market was a large, beautiful bird like none I had 
ever seen. It was white like an egret, but with a sharp overlapping top beak.  Its eye was a 
pink center within a yellow circle. When its owner was not looking, I stepped close to its 
cage, which was in a choice position near the large, flat stone the Elders stood on to make 
pronouncements.   

When it stretched its wings, I could see that the feathers of one were clipped. Below 
the crinkly skin of its toes, the long curving nails of one foot grasped a half-eaten fruit. The 
bird tilted its head and looked right back at me. I was uncomfortable looking at people’s 
faces; it made me anxious. I used to look aside, but learned that looking down was better. 
Men saw it as a demure gesture and women as submissive, and they treated me more as a 
normal person. Animals, however, keep their communication simple, so I did not mind 
looking directly at them.   

After a moment, the bird dropped the food and sidled toward me on the cage floor, 
its talons splayed out for balance. I was not afraid, even though the large beak looked as if it 
could take a hunk of my flesh. Its mouth opened, exposing a thick tongue that looked like a 
person’s. I leaned my face against the wooden bars.   

With great care, the creature reached up and grasped an eyelash between its powerful 
upper and lower beak, scraping down the length of the lash. I do not know why I did not 
even flinch. Something about the way it moved told me it meant me no ill, but I jumped 
back at the owner’s shout behind me.   

“Idiot! That bird’s got an ill temper. You want to lose those pretty long lashes?” He 
spoke as if his mouth and throat were not comfortable with the sounds of our language. He 
was a stranger, a foreigner.   

“Is that bird for sale?” I asked, though I owned nothing to trade for it, and the two 
cowrie shells would hardly be enough for such a creature.   

“You don’t want that bird,” another man commented before the stranger could 
answer. I did not need to look to recognize my cousin’s voice, which undulated like green 
hills. Jabel owned sheep and cattle that grazed on the hill behind mine.   

“Yes I do,” I replied, wondering if Jabel would loan me a sheep to buy the bird. It 
was not likely.   

“No, girl,” Jabel said, as if he did not know me, “a white animal like that is ill luck. 
White is the death color.”   



I knew that, of course, but I did not like him saying it. “Everything dies. Why is that 
ill luck?”   

Jabel shook his head and stroked his short black beard.   
“Mind your own business!” the bird seller snapped at him. “This is a rare bird. It 

belonged to a chieftain of the River- People and came from a land more distant still, a dark 
place of jungles and people with skin the color of night. Very rare creature, this.”   

“Yes?” Jabel replied with an arched eyebrow. “Why didn’t this chieftain keep it? Bet 
the bird bit him.” He laughed.   

At that moment, a large rat scuttled at our feet, burrowing under the stack of cages 
and followed by several dogs in pursuit. Catching the scent of their prey, the lead dog dug 
wildly at the ground before the cages. Others jumped around. Even old Dawn had joined the 
chase, her tail wagging with excitement. I did not think she could see what she was after, but 
she could still smell.   

When the dogs’ antics knocked over several cages, including the white bird’s, the 
stranger added to the confusion by waving his arms and shouting. He kicked at the dogs, just 
missing Dawn. One of the clay jars under my arm slipped from my grip and fell, knocking 
loose the peg that secured the white bird’s cage before shattering on the ground.   

Released, the bird took to the air, but the clipped wing forced it to trace awkward 
circles over us.   

“See what you’ve done!” the stranger accused, railing at Jabel and me.   
It did not seem fair that he placed the blame on our backs. Neither of us had caused 

the rat to hide there or the dogs to chase it and knock over the cages, so I paid no attention 
to him. My gaze remained on the white bird, hoping it would make it to freedom, despite its 
wing. I would not like to live in a cage, and imagined it would not either.   

To my surprise, it gave a screech of frustration, dove toward us and landed on my 
shoulder. Strong talons dug into my flesh, but I tried not to move, amazed at such an exotic 
creature so close. The bird’s wide tail brushed my back, almost as long as my hair.   

In the same moment, I realized another man was looking at me. I do not know why, 
because many people were watching, and I was stunned that the bird had settled on my 
shoulder, but I felt the man’s gaze and turned.   

Blue eyes above a large, hooked nose and full lips—I saw all of that, including the 
scar along the ridge of his jawbone; the wild bramble of hair and beard; the rough weave of 
the sleeveless linen tunic; the worn ox hide wrapping his feet and calves; and the polished 
stone pendant hanging on a cord from his neck. I saw many more details, but Savta said it 
was distracting to relate everything I noticed.   

It was distracting to notice everything.   
The blue-eyed man was Noah, the boat maker. I knew him more from people’s talk 

than anything else. He lived apart from the village. He approached without taking his gaze 
from me, or perhaps the bird on my shoulder held his attention. Closer, I saw the stone 
necklace was a piece of blue-green malachite, a charm that brought health to its wearer.   

The seller grabbed my bird—that was how I thought of it, since it had chosen my 
shoulder of all the shoulders in the village center. It protested with a loud squawk and bit his 
hand as he stuffed it back into a cage, one even smaller than its original prison. I wrapped 
my arms around my elbows to deal with the rush of sorrow that filled me.   

Swearing in a language I did not understand, the seller sucked on his wound and 
grabbed a strip of cloth to wrap his hand. “Cursed bird. If it hadn’t cost me so much, I’d 
give it away.”   



Noah now stood near. He towered above me, but I did not give up my position near 
the cage. The stink of his body was strong enough to rise above the general odor of animals 
and men. I decided he lived alone. A wife would have made him bathe in the river.   

“Why do you wrinkle your little nose?” he boomed.   
I winced at the volume of his voice, and realized he was addressing me. “Because 

you smell bad,” I said, keeping my gaze on the bird, which was using its beak and talons to 
climb in endless circle over the ceiling and walls of its cramped cage.   

There was a long moment of silence, and I sensed tension in Jabel and the bird seller, 
as though Noah might explode with anger, but Noah broke the silence with a grunt and 
turned to the seller. “How much?”   

The look in the seller’s eyes changed at once, the tense pucker at their edges 
smoothing. He smiled. “Well, I can offer you a bargain, I can.”   

Conflicting emotions tumbled through me. What did the boat maker want with this 
bird? Yet anything would be better than it staying with this man. Perhaps Noah would build 
it a big cage, and I could visit and bring it treats. Birds ate bugs, seeds, and fruit. I could do 
that . . . if he would let me. I looked up at him and found, to my surprise, his gaze was still 
on me, not the seller or the bird. His eyes were a piercing blue, yet it was not an unkindly 
look. I dropped my gaze to his feet, noticing the sturdy stitching in the worn hides. He 
turned his attention to the seller, who had not stopped relating the bird’s praises, claiming it 
could do about everything, including talk.   

“I will buy it,” the boat maker said, cutting off the monologue.   
The seller sputtered in surprise.   
“At half the price you named,” Noah continued. He placed in the man’s hand an 

obsidian spearhead that had cost the knapper a full day’s work. “I’ll bring you a she-goat 
tomorrow morning to add to this.”   

“But sir—” the man protested, “it has been an expense to bring the bird all this way, 
not to mention the exorbitant purchase price.”   

“Probably stole it,” Jabel grumbled.   
The seller flushed crimson. “Absolutely not, I—”   
Noah shrugged and knelt on one knee to scratch behind Dawn’s ears. “This is my 

final offer then. You can lug that cage and ill tempered bird around to other villages.”   
“Yes,” Jabel drawled. “The people here, you will find, don’t have resources to spend 

on a fancy bird that wouldn’t make a meal in a pot.”   
The seller looked horrified, as did I. “Surely,” he blurted, “you wouldn’t consider 

cooking such a rare creature?”   
“Wouldn’t waste a stone on a white anything, if you asked me.” Jabel gave Noah a 

wink that the seller couldn’t see, but that made me lock my mouth. “Bad luck, such an 
animal.”   

“True,” Noah said, rising to his feet and turning to leave. “I don’t know what I was 
thinking.”   

“No!” the seller cried, grabbing Noah’s hand. “Sold. The bird’s yours and the cage 
with it.”   

I blinked, recognizing the familiar scenario of negotiation, but worried about the 
bird’s future. Had Noah and Jabel had been jesting about the pot? I took people’s statements 
plainly, though I understood the concept of joking. I did not like jokes. They were like lies. I 
laughed when Savta tickled me, or when I ran across the fields, because it was a joy to run or 
jump from a tree. I did not laugh when someone tripped another and he fell, as I had seen 
Tubal do to younger boys. I did not understand that kind of joke.    



 
 
   
   

Chapter Three 
   
 
Three days later, after a dinner of goat stew and dates, we heard a rap on our door. 

Father grumbled in irritation. “Probably Batan’s wife again wanting to borrow salt. Tell her 
to buy her own.”   

Savta was mending a linen tunic and indicated with a wave that I was to go to the 
door. I pulled it open, my mouth gaping at the sight of Noah filling the passageway. A fine 
wool blanket dyed in yellows covered his broad shoulders and a bulge at his side.   

“A warm night to you,” he said politely.   
I could not find the words to respond and settled for a nod, moving aside to allow 

him entry. He stepped in with a puff of cool, spring air that still bore the stench of smoke 
from the burned field stubble. That smell always meant several days of hard work in the 
fields, so a crop could be planted and take root before winds or rain stole away the rich soil 
and ash. It meant days away from my hills, and so the smell always made me downcast.   

I stared at Noah before remembering that I held the door skins in my hand and 
dropped them.   

My father rose at once. Savta started to put aside her yarn, but Noah put out a hand. 
“No, keep your seat. Don’t let my presence disturb your work.”   

“Have you eaten?” she asked. “We have a full pot of stew.”   
This was not true, but it did not confuse me, because I knew Savta was being 

courteous in implying we had plenty of food, so our guest would feel free to eat.   
 “My thanks, but my belly is full,” he said.   
Her shoulders relaxed. “Very well, but at least something to drink? Barley beer?”   
He nodded. “That would be welcome.” He moved from one large foot to another, as 

if not sure what to do with them. I noticed he smelled better.   
“Na’amah,” Savta said, startling me out of my trance.   
I brought it to him in our best mug, the only one without chips. Savta made fine 

beer. “Good,” he pronounced with a smack of tongue that put a satisfied smile on Savta’s 
weathered face. The slight droop at one end of her mouth made her rare smiles a slanted 
line.   

After awkward talk of boat making and the status of game, Noah finally made his 
way to the topic he had come to discuss—me.   

“Lamech, of the tribe of First Man,” he said. “I wish to make a request for your 
daughter, Na’amah.”   

My heart sank to my knees. I knew I would marry at some point, but not yet! I did 
not wish to be trapped, subject to the whims of an old man, for Noah was at least twenty-
five summers or more. As a married woman, I would have to give up my job as herder to 
care for a household. I loved the hills, loved how the sun nested in my hair; the wind 
whispered secrets in my ears; and the night sky dazzled me with its spread of stars. I knew 
every one of the stars, `their place in the sky for that season and moon phase, just as I knew 
all the sheep in my herd, their favorite grazing partners, and whether they preferred the 



center of the herd or the edges. I could tell at once if one was missing or hurt or if the herd 
was frightened or merely restless. How could being wife to a man compare with such things?   

My father regarded Noah with a keen eye. “I see,” he said and his lower jaw 
tightened, which meant he was not pleased. “I am Hunter Clan,” he added, establishing that 
he had a high status. Hunters, at least in his mind, were the favorites of Father God.   

 “I am a wood shaper and a boat maker,” Noah said, placing his calloused hands 
palm up on his knees. In his mouth, these words did not seem a humble comparison to a 
hunter, but a quiet declaration of who he was. “My father,” he continued, “was a direct 
descendent of First Man through his son, Seth. We are of the same tribe and my ancestry is 
honorable.”   

Father’s jaw protruded farther, a hopeful sign for me. I wondered if he took offense 
at Noah’s claim of honorable ancestry, as father’s side of the family was descended from 
Cain. Cain’s name linked us all to shame when he killed his own brother, Abel. I did not 
know Noah, but his rough-featured face seemed open, and it would not gain him to anger 
my father.   

“Also,” Noah added, as if he might have realized his blunder, “I am well able to care 
for a woman and children,” meaning he had sheep and goats. I knew which ewes were his on 
the north hills. They were healthy with good coats.   

“Boat-making is honorable work,” Savta said, her fingers back to her sewing.   
My heart leapt. Savta’s interference would only solidify my father’s stance.   
Noah spoke again. “I live apart from the village so I can be near a supply of wood, 

but my house is sturdy and well made. I know she is young for marriage. I only seek 
betrothal and will provide a share of my wheat and barley for your family as though you 
were my own father and grandmother.” Before Father could draw a breath to reply, Noah 
added, “And with this understanding—that I will wait three summers for her and, if at that 
time, you or she does not wish the marriage to consummate, I will withdraw.” He sat back, 
as if he had recited a long-practiced speech and had no more words left.   

Father’s jaw twitched. It was an excellent offer, one in which he could profit without 
risk. Even I was mollified, as he offered an escape after three summers. Still, I was edgy. I 
did not like change. I knew where everything was in our hut. I knew the paths from here to 
the river, the pastures and the forest, and the way to the Black Lake. I did not want to be 
married and live in another place with a stranger.   

After a few moments thought, father said, “It is a fair offer.”   
“A generous offer,” Savta said, pulling a thread tight and biting it off with her front 

teeth. She was proud that she still had several teeth, despite her age.   
“Quiet, woman,” Father instructed.   
“Then I have your blessing?” Noah asked, his body tense as an elk that has scented a 

wolf . . . or, I amended, a mate. I knew men married women to have their children. Savta 
rubbing oil into my skin was one thing—she was careful to move slowly and allow me to 
adjust to her touch—but the thought of Noah scraping his huge, rough hands over my body 
made me shiver. The older girls’ stories often included graphic details, and I had heard the 
virgin cries of newlywed women. Also, I had no desire for smelly babies to clean and wash 
who would pull at my nipples.   

Father rose and spit into his hand. Noah did the same and they clasped hands in an 
oath bond. My belly twisted in anxiety.   

“I brought my betrothed gifts,” Noah said.   
Father nodded and Noah turned, looking at me for the first time. “Please accept my 

gifts, Na’amah.” Before I could tell him I did not want anything from him, he produced a 



bone knife in a deerskin casing. I took it without a word. Then he raised the blanket from 
the object at his side. I felt like an idiot for not realizing what it must be, but I drew a quick 
breath. The white bird! It picked up one foot and scratched its head with a claw, one eye on 
me.   

“Mother Goddess,” Savta breathed.   
Father glared at her. He did not like mention of the Goddess in his house, as he was 

Hunter Clan and followed only Father God. Savta sniffed and concentrated on her next 
stitch. She said Father God was useless without the Goddess. What purpose was the bee 
without nectar? Man had honored the Goddess from the time he realized woman held the 
power of creation in their bellies. Besides, did not all the animals belong to her? This 
rejection of the Goddess by Hunter Clan was nonsense and the reason game was scarce. She 
said these things to me when Father was not around.   

Father coughed. “A strange betrothal gift. Not much meat to it.”   
“He’s not for the pot,” Noah said quickly. “He’s a companion.”   
“How do you know the bird is a male?” I asked, my fears forgotten for the moment.   
“His name is Bennu. The seller claims it is a name for a sky god in bird form. He 

wasn’t clear, but he said Bennu comes from a land far to the south and needs to be protected 
from cold weather.”   

I crossed the room and squatted before the cage, not believing my fortune. Bennu 
was mine and not even Father could protest a betrothal gift.   

“Does he make you happy, Na’amah?” Noah asked.   
I glanced up at him, unable to alter my beaming smile, despite my fears. He seemed 

to drink my smile like a thirsty man drinks water. Then he said, “He likes to be up high, so I 
brought a little something I made.” He hesitated. “If I may?” This time he directed his 
question at Savta, which was appropriate. Women had status over home matters.   

Savta nodded, her eyes bright, as though, after such a long life full of knowing what 
the next day and even the next moment would bring, she welcomed surprises.   

Noah left and returned with a wooden structure as tall as my chest though half as 
wide. It had two sections with doors. Fitted through a hole in its top was a forked branch. 
Noah had obviously made this for Bennu. He opened the bird’s cage door and presented his 
second and third fingers pressed together as a perch. 

Bennu tilted his head and studied the fingers for a moment before wrapping one 
talon around them, followed by the other. Noah pressed his thumb against them as he drew 
his  hand through the cage door. Bennu fluttered his wings, but did not try to fly, perhaps 
realizing his talons were anchored. Noah presented him to the branch, releasing his thumb. 
Bennu bent forward and touched the smoothed wood with his beak. Satisfied, he stepped 
onto it, turned himself around to face us, fluffed his feathers, and dropped a dung pellet.   

Savta grunted. “It will be your task, Na’amah to keep it clean. One of those in my 
soup and that thing is out of this house, betrothal or no.”   

“Yes, Savta,” I breathed, afraid now that Father would speak up and negate the 
whole arrangement.   

At that moment, my brother, Tubal, entered, reeking of stale beer. “What’s this?” he 
cried, eying Bennu.   

“He is mine,” I said, moving between him and Bennu.   
Tubal raised a hand to strike me for my insolence, but the hand froze in mid-air as 

Noah stepped into his view. Noah was a large man. He moved with calm deliberateness 
between Tubal and me. “I’ll not have my betrothed struck by any man save her father.” This 
was right according to Hunter Clan law, not because Lamech was my father, but because he 



was head of my clan and house. By Hunter Clan law, he would always own my allegiance, 
even if I married. Savta said it was not like that in other tribes who gave the most honor to 
Mother Goddess. Then the husband came to the wife’s tribe and followed their ways. I 
wished we were of those tribes.   

Tubal’s cheek twitched in surprise and agitation, and he blinked reddened eyes. He 
had the same dark hair and eyes as I, but a sour disposition. “Betrothed?” he said.   

“Yes,” Noah replied. “By oath agreement.”   
After a stunned moment, Tubal’s laugh scraped my ears, but his hand dropped. 

“You’re a fool, boat maker. Her face has turned your head backwards. Don’t you know she’s 
an injured little runt? We should have put her outside when she was born.” He swayed.   

My toes curled in anxiety. Would Noah snatch away his gift at this news?   
Noah looked at my father, who tried to meet his eyes, but found something of 

interest in the deerskin warming his feet.   
“Have you something to say, hunter?” Noah asked. Tension had returned to his 

shoulders.   
My father cleared his throat. “I thought you knew of her deformity,” he said. “Or I 

would never have agreed.”   
“What deformity is that?” Noah asked calmly.   
“She’s different, is all. Says strange things sometimes.”   
“Ha!” Tubal interrupted. “Different? Yes, my friend, she is different, indeed. Her 

mind is injured, squeezed at birth. She came out looking like a smashed gourd.”   
Noah frowned. “Her head looks fine to me. Is she crazed? I’ve seen no sign of that 

either.”   
“She’s not crazed,” Savta snapped. “Just different, as my son-in-law says. She will 

make a fine wife.”   
She did not mention my clumsiness with spinning or cooking, probably intending to 

increase her efforts to teach me. I sighed.   
Noah turned to me. I held my breath, knowing I should keep my gaze down under 

his scrutiny, but I could not keep them from darting to Bennu, who sat on his branch and 
regarded us all in silence.   

“I will keep your counsel, Tubal-Cain,” Noah said, “yet I stand by my oath, which 
has been given.” Bitterness stained his voice. He plainly regretted his hasty bargain. I should 
have been happy as I watched him leave. I had my white bird, and Noah no longer wanted 
me, but for some reason, tears leapt to my eyes, though I refused to shed them before Tubal.   
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